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gubernatorialgubernatorialernatorial candidates interviewedterviewedi n terviewed by AFN board
the following are excerpts from interviews conducted by the AFN board

with the democratic nominee for governor steve cowper and the
republican nominee arliss sturgulewski

WHAT ARE YOUR VIEWS ON STATE participation IN
ECONOMIC development

a miningminingtimbertimber development
b oil & gas taxation
c opening of ANWR
d fisheries

COWPER I1 think that the state ouought to participate in economic develop-
ment in a number of different ways when resource development takes place
on state land I1 think that the private bectolsectoysectol ought to be given the informa
tion that we have so that we can make the market decisions that are
necessary

I1 think there are many cases where smaller development projects can
be assisted by state government As far as direct state participation in a specific
economic project im against it I11 dont believe that the state ought
to invest in private economic ventures or to be a participant in any way
other than to steer the project in the right direction promoting products
if necessary but not by direct state participation in the project I1 dont think
it is smart

I1 felt that red dog was a direct participation by the state on a specific
project I1 think it is a good project I11 hope that it goes it will benefit everybody
fthoughtFtI1 thoughthought it was wrong for the state to participate in it

im not going to go inn and interfere with the project it is a done deal
contracts are signed and people are at work if there is an extension

of timeilme necessary on that project then I1 will back it
ANWR oil ft gas taxation im againstfurtheragainst further oil and gas taxation
I1 think it will discourage activity at a very difficult time and I1 think we need
to promote more stabilitystabilify here in terms of oil and gas

on ANWR im for it under the proper environmental constraints fI1

think that the purpose of the wildlife refuge is to protect the caribou herd

and the industry is going to have to come to terms with that they unders-
tand it and I1 think that as long as the state keeps a sharp watch out I1 think
they can do the job
fisheries the goal would be for alaskansalaskasAlaskans to capture the profit from
fisheries from the time you take the fish out of the wittuwitwuwater untilrtrmenfirt5etamt1m e analtnalt9a1
it Is served specifically in terms of fisheries bering sea fisheries in rural
alaska id like to encourage the establishment of exclusive economic
zones you have a relatively small fishery and the people in the villages
go out and along comes large out of state ships and get the take and leave

I1.11 think it comes down to a matter of priorities and frankly the village
economy is more of a priority for me

sturgulewski I1 support all of the developmental areas mining and
timber a lot of equities have to be balanced between those developments
so that you dont harm one thing over the other there will be conflicts
say between timber and fish mining and where people live so you dont
have to take in environmental considerations but it is also important that
we develop the economy

I1 am strongly committed to doing the kinds of marketing and promotion
that will open markets not only in the pacific rim but utilizing products within
alaska
on oil and gas taxation I1 have not supported a change from the cur
rent method I1 think we are in a situation now where the industry is reeling
along with the state of alaska and this is certainly not the time to come
andland change the method of taxation
ANWR I1 do feel that we need to be very sure that ANWR is open to
development there arcare environmental issues that have to be handled andarfdrnd
I1 think we can meet those both in exploration and development it is crlcritical
to the state that we do move ahead
fisheries I1 serve as an advisor to the international north pacific fisheries
commission and that deals with interception on the high seas I1 support
value added that is onshore development whenever possible havehaw
been supportive of sea ports and those things that help make access to the
fisheries

I1 did support sale 92 1I wont tell you differently than that because leeelifeell4eel
that that development can go forward with the right kind of stipulation s

WHAT IS YOUR POSITION ON 1991 legislation DO YOU
ADVOCATE PASSAGE OF THE legislation THIS YEAR WILL
YOU PUBLICLY SUPPORTSUPKWT THE legislation FOLLOWING
THIS MEETINGmeetingwhatWHAT IS THE BEST ROLE OF THE GOVERNOR
ON THIS ISSUE TO ENSURE THE PASSAGE AND DO YOU FREE
LY SUPPORT THIS

COWPER im in favor of the 1991 legislation I11 dont advocate a delay
in it and I1 think there has been a lot of publibubli nputinput in the process

I1 dont think that it is up to the governor to come in and say this is
the best possible way to ensure continued native ownership I1 think it Is
uup to the native community to do that and for the governor to say OK
thattu is a concept that we canran support here

lot of BIA programs were cut off with statements like all alaska natives
are rich and we dont need those programs anymore somebody has
to educate people in washington DC
sturgulewski As you know I1 signed a letter during the cacamgncamanmelonthat said that there should be a delay I11 did not say as I1 recall a deay
for ayeray6ra year but a delay for one reason there were political considerateconsideratconsiconsiderationderatI1

butbutalsothealsothealsothe faaiacfaq that theretherewerewere ississuesaesues that needed on the part of ththeeppublicu tic

resolution
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A1.1 ddoomentloniomention to you the one area wherewhite chaveI1 have1have had some concern
and I1 have been consistent and I1 raised wandit and it is on the question of taxa-
tion particularly of lands inid the organized borough I1 understand there Is
action beingtakertbeing taken lo10to attempt to resolve that to put down any fears deoppeoppeoplele
have on thesovewptythe sovereignty issue and if those things areiesolvedare resolved certainly
I1 would like to seithatsee that 1991 legislation go through

I1 cannot publicly state that I1 will publicly support it until I1 have seen those
amendments I1 dont operate that way in terms of making a commitment
prior to having senseqn what Is accomplished by the legislation

WHAT ARE YOURy6ur IDEAS FOR PROMOTING THE RURALRUM
ECONOMYECONOMY

COWPER I1 dont look at rural alaska as being one mass and everyone
is the same there are some possibilities available in some areas and other
possibilities in other areas it Is important for the government to provide
a source of expertise for small businesses marketing information best ac-
counting systems to use the kind of stuff that is often done in other states
and I1 just dont feel weve done very well in alaska

I1 see the key to the alaska economy in terms of our individual skills and
the skill of the state government in marketmarketinging what we have to sell here
alnjlniln places where there are limited markets for rural productsproducti I1 would like
toio see the state go out and develop those markets because it is their posi
utionjtiontion to do that
i I1 would like to see the state do what it can to make it less expensive in
the village that has some meaning in the areas of energy use in terms
lotiofbof housing in terms of trying to figure out better ways of getting products
boutioutlout to the villages at a lower cost im not being very specific and also I1

jamam open for ideas
i I1 waw0woulduld like to do what I1 can to see that the expensive communication
linin the rural areas is brought to an absolute minimum I1 think there Is
cometsometsomethinghi n thathat can be done to reduce the cost of communication both

Sbroughhroughhrqugh telephone systems and through the information system that goeses
croughhroughhrwgh the satellite system

isturgulewsklsturgulewski its a tough one and I1 m going to leave for you a
statement of position on issues facing rural alaska

I1 I1 think we need to look area by area to me a model has been the
NANA region the regional strategy approach where you work with peo-
ple theres involvement by government only in supplying expertise and
information but people get together and looktook at areas where they can con-
centratecen trate development and look for opportunities I1 agree with this I11 think
that is badly needed in the mid yukon lower kuskokwim they are talk-
ing aboutabow 4plraat4pingort vo I1 am willingwll lings toudytoudpto sup ort that

WHAT IS yourpositionYOUR POSITION ON subsistence WHAT ARE
YOUR PLANS TO IMPLEMENT YOUR POSITION

COWPER I1 back the rural priority in terms of subsistence I1 recognize
that it is extraordinarily imimportantoctantortant from a cultural standpoint as well as from
an economic standpoint PI1 think that the bill we have today Is workable
J backed it I1 lobbied for it

in terms of implementing it I1 think it is important to put people on board
iwho recognize the necessity for the subsistence priority to be implemented
intrrtermsterms of policy people that I1 would put on that board will have that kind
of sensitivity just by what I1 said it kind of excludes certain people both
the board of fish and the board of game will have to have people there

my appointments will be people who understand the need for sub-
sistencesi and who are not opposed to it

sturgulewskisturgulewsk1turgulewskiTUR GULEWSKI subsistence has to be a major part of the rural
economy I11 think subsistence my position is very clear on that we
worked very very hard on that issue last year and the bill came out of my
committee and did pass the legislature subsistence Is going to be an in-
creasing thing when the cash dollars are going to be less

WHAT IS YOUR POSITION ON NATIVE sovereignty
COWPER in the first place my experience at least has been that it means
iifferenuhlngsoifferentihings to different people even among the native community it
neans different1 erent things to different people I1 look at it as being an effort by
he Nnativeactiveative people of alaska to assert more control over their own lives and
susupportort that the way in which you do it Is of course very important

f would like to see village problems handled within the village as much
is possible I1 think that one of the major problems that developed over the
ast few years I1 think that there is a feeling that a lot of what goes on in

J he villages that Is important Is controlled out of juneau or anchorage or

teashington DC or someplace else and I1 would like to see the villages
etter equipped to resolve their own problems vwithath assistance both in terms

i f expertise and in termsoftermstermsofof funding from the state it is realimportantreal important
in terms of creating seperate jurisdictional units which Is what some

I1 eople talk about when they talk about sovereignty units that are out
ide thejurisdictionthejurisdlction of the state I1 dont favor it I1 dont think its going to
vorkork kiyviyvery well

i TURsturgulewskiturgulewsk1turgulewskiGULEWSKI it Is in the eye of the beholder and that is part of
yiee communication that Is needed between peopleonpeopeoplepleonon the issue As gover

or of the state I1 would uphold the constitution and we arcare one state and
9 sovereignty means seperatenessseparateness then I1 certainly do not support that but

think there are manymdriymariy areas of cooperation i I11 have supported the VPSO
programrogram which provides averya very special need I1 have supportedconsupported con
1 acting for services if that Is what sovereignty means flexibility in workinglnworklng

thin the constitution then I1 support that
I1 am concerned about the sovereignty movement that pulls away from

1 ie structure I1 dont think that Is the best way to go if we create hundreds
of small little units the voice of the poepledoeple will be lost and itseemsit seems to me
vee need tat610 find those dayiwayiways with apportionment coming we need to inln
rease the voice of the people

kaowkjow DO YOU PRWOSE TO APPOINT YOUR KEY POSITIONS

COWPER
i

in the first place with respect tp commissionerscommissioners whatw hat imlooking forfor more than anything else is administrative ability provenproven ad-
ministrative experience the best commissionerscomm lsslofiers will come up and saygovernor I1 know this Is whatwhatyouyou think vouou want to do butbut1buta and why
basically im looking for oeoplewhoeopleeopfe who will be able totaketo take a sense of direc-
tion and move with it

in terms of persons I1 can tell you that in any department that directlydire
or indirectly affects the naive community theretilltherewillthere will be a consultation

w1tg
with

the native community throughthrolugh various wayswads on itose ippbintmappointmentsantsents therewould be a direct consultation on boards thethi same way there are severalboards that have had nativenati e personspersonpersonsorlsorlon them for a locqlopglopq timethe I1 dont par-
ticularlyticularly see anyapychingechange

sturgulewski 1610think that one of the basic things that tthishis
I1

govern-
ment willvill have will be carried forth both in the commissioners and the board
appointments an open process one that actively solicits input from interested
groupsiro upstT here is going totobeibe ananipenanopenopen door policy ive met and worked
altwltwith a lot of you over the yearsyears and certainly would do this in terms of com-
missioner and board appointments I1 can see the need for setting policyhaving good arongsrongsrongf capable people that are commissioners

WILL YOU HAVE RURAL representation ON YOUR tran-
sition TEAM

COWPER yes

sturgulewski yes I1 would look to you for leadership

HOW WILL YOU prioritize CAPITOL PROJEPROJECTSCTS IN THE
STATE

COWPER I1 think health and safety has to come first and I1 notice that
just by the na furelowfurelofnffiiibffurelof things lot of tithoseprojectsoseiprcfsthose projects abelnarelnare intheruralthe rural areas
commitments haveshave been made by the state t6trytatry and upgradetfacilities
in the rural areas particularly in areas that dont have the basic things that
everybody takes for granted in the urban areas or have come to take for
granted over the last ten years we have to keep that commitment money
isnt going to flow as easily as it used to there will be more fights over
who gets what those facilities that promote health and safety are just number
one that kind of naturally works to the advantage of some of the projects
in the villages that relates to those things

im a little suspicious of multi billion dollar projects I1 go for the smaller
projects myself that make economic sense make sense of the peo-
plesple s lives

As far as capital projects are concerned I1 think it is better for alaska to
have a fairly stable level of capital spending from one year to the next the
business of largelarge spending amounts varying from year to year has a destabiliz-
ing effect on the alaska economy and has been the direct cause of a lot
of alaska contractors to go broke I1 would prefer to have a process people
can depend on from one year to the next ifit we are fortunate to have more
money than we need in any one year then we can talk about what to do
with it then

sturgulewsklinsturgulewskilnSTURGULEWSKIln the terms on the capital budget and the dollars
are going to be down there are basics sewer and water schools those
projects that have an economic bottom line for example port facilities things
that can help bring about positive economic development we simply are
not going to be able to get into projects that arent well thought out and
that dondont t take in the maintenance and operation costs once they are con-
structedstructed I1 feel strongly on that

1
I1.1 support community and regional affairs workingwithworking with this because

I11 have seen a lot of projects come in where the local people didnt gain
the skills were not able to participate and so I1 think there is a balance there
between certainly seeing that people in local communities are employed
hope allgoesall goes well with red dog I1 think it makes good sense that people
from that region receive the training and haveanhavehadean an opportunity to work and
I1 know youve worked a lot with the oil companies in nordertoordertoorder to accomplish
that

HOW WILL YOUYXJ prioritize BUDGET reductions OR ex-
pansions IN THE STATE

COWPERCOWM in my opinion the primary purpose of state government Is
to proviprovidede services and not to provide payroll youhaveyou have to think about
the effect 0off payroll but that isncisn t what government Is in my opinion it Is
there for the pupurposeose of proWprovidingprowdingcrowdingdIng services to the citizens of the state

to me the thinging ioto do is to keep the people in the field and to do
something about ththe administrative part of governmentofgovernment aside frorrithfrom the peoplePae1e

who are actually providingroviding services to the public I1 know that thoeptheepthose departAd
ments cantan work 91betteretter it is going to take a lot of wworkcnk by a lot of people
lam going to be calling in from the private sector to helpwithhelp with thattnatanat

sturgulewski the areasthatareas that
1

1 secsee that need priority are educa-
tion in the broadest kind of sense that includes head startstar K 12 the univer-
sity system and retrainingretirainingraininj prprograms pupublicalicblic safety in the broadest sense
healthhealtha andnd basic sodalsocial services those I11 see as the key areas for government


